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Frcm:

Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

"DUBUC CHARLES" <charles.dubu6@law.utah edu>
"Dana Dean" <danadean@utah.gov>
7/16/2009 6r40 Pl\4
RE: PR Springs
Protest Letter to DOGM doc; Exhibit A to Protest Letter.doc

'|.rfv,'LrY.,,, u',

I\,4s. Deanr Please see altached.

N,lr. Dubuc,

The public may involve themselves in our permilting process in one of two ways: providing comments, or
requesting a hearing. The hea ng may be informal, before the Division Direclor or someone he
designates, or formal, before the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining.

As we receive further information from Earth Energy Resources, it will be public information. You are
welcome to provide comments to us at any time, bul there will not be another formal cornment period for
this permitting action

We always value and take public comments into account, bul in the end must act in accordance with
Statute, so we cannot always accommodale lhe commenter lt is then the commenler's pterogative to
request a Board Hearing or informal conference, where they are required to presenl a case as to why the
Division is in efior regarding a cedain action or decison

lf you have remainlng concems after reviewing any further information that we have requlred from Earth
Energy Resources, please let us know, and if they we receive them in time, we will review them and take
them rnto accounl as we make our final decision. lf you are unsatisfied with our final decision, or do not
feel your commenls have been adequately addressed, you may request an rnformal conference ol folmal
Board Hearing regarding our final decision.

You will have to forgive my ignorance regarding your definition of "a written protest - shod of a Request for
Agency Action." Please let me know if my explanation has missed the mark. You may also contacl our
representaiive from the Altorney General's office, lMr. Steve Alder (801 538.5348 - stevealder@utah.gov)
for further g!ridance

Please let me know if I can be of furlher assistance.
Thank you,

Fromr Dana 0ean Imaillo:danadean@utah.gov]
Sent: Mon 7/13/2009 6:18 P[,,1

To: DUBUC CHARLES
Cc: John Baza: Paul Baker; Steve Alder; Susan White
Subject: RE: PR Springs

Dana Dean, P.E
Associate Director - [,,lining
Ulah Division of Oil, Gas, and I\,4ining
(801) 538-5320
danadean@uiah.gov
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>>>'DUBUC CHARLES" <charles.dubuc@law utah edu> 7/13/2009 1:58 PM >>>
Dana: In reviewing your response, we seem to have had some basic misunderstanding regarding what we
were hoping to accomplish.

As I explained to you, the gist ofour concern was the rcquiremenl offiling a protest a lhis ttme because,
frankly, although we filed comments, we are unable to commenl effeclively on several aspects of the
permit because the file in incomplete When we spoke, you gave me the impression that DOGM was
willing to preserve ouf ability to file a protest at a laler lime, once the ah quality permit was in place

Instead, your letter indrcates thal what we've preserved is a right 1o file a Request for AgencyAction.
While I appreciate your willngness to work with us on this issue, what we really wanl is the rght to llle a
written protesl - short of a Request for Agency Action - once the file is complete. An RAA is a substant€lly
different vehicle to object to a permrt than a protest and I was expecting to be able to file a protest, ralher
than an RAA, should we deem that appropriale. lf you are unable to accomodate that, please let me know
and I wll file a formal objection to your determrnation by the end of this week

Rob Dubuc

From: Dana Dean lmailto:danadean@utah gov]
Sent: Tue 7/7/2009 6:53 PN4

To: DUBUC CHARLES
Ccr barclay.cuthbert@energyresouce;John Bazai Paul Baker; Steve Alder; Susan White
Subjectr PR Springs

[,,1r. Dubuc:

Please see the attached response to your Inquiry ofyesterday Please let me know ifyou have any
questrcns

Thank you,

Dana Dean, P.E
Assooale Director - lVining
Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining
(801) 538-5320
danadean@utah.gov



July 16, 2009

Dana Dean
Associate Director of Mining
Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116

RECEIVED E-MAiI

jiil 13 2m

Div. ol Oil, Gas & Mining

Re: Protest ofTentative Approval to Commerce Operations at PR Springs Mine M/047l0090

Ms Dean:

Pursuant to Utah Admin. Code r 647-4-116(2), this is to notify you that we are filing a written
protest ofthe Division's decision to grant tentative approval to commence mining operations on
the PR Sp ngs mine on behalf of both the Southem Utah Wildemess Alliance and the Utah
Chapter ofthe Siera Club. The specifics ofour protest were encompassed inthe comments we
filed on July 2, 2009, attached as Exhibit A. Because we submitted our coDments within the 30

day time period ftom the date ofpublication allowed for in the Division regulations, and because

ofwhat we understood to be a preservation ofour right to file a protest at a later date based on
our July 6th phone conversation, we believe this protest is necessarily tinely Let me further
note my phone conversation with Paul Baker on July 2, 2009, where Mr. Baker told me, in
response to my question regarding the need to file a separate protest, that the Division considered

the filing ofcomments the essential equivalent offiling a protest.

Should you refute our standing to file a protest at this time, please consider this letter to be an

objection ofthe determination noted in your July 7, 2009 letter that a protest was not timely
filed I make this objection puNuant to Utah Admin. Code r 647-5-104(2), and am requesting a

revlew of that decision.

Let me note that I believe we had a fundamental misunderstanding ofwhat was required aad

what was preserved in my communication to you. Hopefully this can be resolved with a

minimum offuss. In aay case, ifyou have any questions on this matter, please feel free to call
me at 801.529.3964.

Rob Dubuc
Attomey for SUWA and
Utah Chapter ofSierra Club
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Yours,

ale.rvesterDresou.ceidvocates.org



ESTERN RESOURCE
ADVOCATES

HAND DELIVERED

IuIy 2,2009

Resource Development Coordinating Committee
Public Lands Policy Coordination OfTice
5110 State Office Building
sl-c, uT 84114

ureeungsl

Westem Resource Advocates (WRA.) appreciates the opportunity to share its concems
and objections regarding the Divisron of Orl, Gas, and Mining's (DOGM or the Division)
decision to grant tentative approval ofthe PR Springs Mine, PermitM/04'7/0090. We thark you
for your efforts to involve the public in your decision making and to protect Utah's air, water and
public land resources.

After examining the entire Iile on this proposal, we conclude that DOGM, at this point,
may not allow commencement ofthe Eafih Energy Resources PR Springs Mine. The basis for
this conclusion is as follows:

I. Air Quality Data and Analysis is Unavailable

Initially, it is inapprop ate for DOGM to allow construction or operation of mining
operations to commerlce until the public has been given a meaningful oppoiunity to review and

comment oll the rcquired ah quality data, analysis and permitting associated with this project.
As put forth in Earth Energy's Notice oflntention to Commence Large Mining Operatrons
(NOI), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has taken the lead on air pemitting for this
operation given its Tribal Land location (NOI at 50) As ofthe date of availability of the file in
the Division's Public Infomation Center, evrdence ofEPA's permit was not present. While
Earth Energy notes that it "intends to comply with the colditions set forth by EPA," such a broad
statement is insuffi cient.

In his April 21, 2008 letter to the Bureau ofLand Management, the Director ofUtah's
Public Lands Policy Coordination office, John Hada, noted that the State is concemed over the
regional cumulative rmpacts to air quality oftar sands projects. Letter ftom John Hadato the
Bureau ofLand Management (Apr. 21,2008) at 2. He further noted that the National Ambient
Air Quality Stardard (NAAQS) for PM: s and Ozone are ofconcem to the State, especially in
high elevation valleys such as the PR Sp ngs area. 1d. Given the increased rmportance ofthe
impacts ofenergy development in the area ofPR Spdngs, it is imperatrve that DOGM not give

short shr:ift to the potential air quality impacts ofthis project.
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RECEIVED E-MAiI
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Div, of oil, Gas & Mining

Rel Proposeri PR Springs Mine M/017/0090; TetltatNe Appraval to Commence Large
Mining Operations, Westem Resource Advocates Comments and Objectiofis
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In its May 20, 2009 letter to Earth Energy, DOGM notes that the company is required to
include air quality information, including the EPA air quality permit, in Appendix B. Appendix
B cunently contains no such information. DOGM must allow the public to review and comment

attempt to comply with those conditions. Until such time as it has provided this data and allowed
sufficient time for the public to comment on this infomation, it would be inappropriate for the
Division to give final approval to proceed with this pe.mit.

II Soil Erosiotr and Stormwater Rutroff

This project promises to result in significant soil erosion and stormwater runoff. Yet,
the.e is no Stomwater Discharge Permit in the file or referenced in the NOL As a result, the
public cannot comment in any way on possible provisions to protect surface waterc. Moreover,
because stomwater runoff will impact a sheam designated as impaired, any Stormwater
Discharge Permit must contain conditions sufficient to ensue that the discharge will not cause or
contribute to a violation ofstate water quality stardaxds or to ensure the impair water will come
into compliance with these standards. 40 C.F.R. $$ l22.a0;122.44(d); 123.25. Therefore,
because there is no permit and because there is no permit with tems and conditions suJficient to
enable lhe water to retum to meeting water quality standards, the project cannot proceed.

A number ofactivities associated with this mine will increased soil ercsion due to ground

disturbance. This erosion may subsequently have a significant impact on suface water quality in
the affected area. With this tlpe of mining activity, degradation of surface water quality is often
caused by increased sediment load from waste piles, which are clearly present in this project.
For insta[ce, spent tar salds within waste piles could be soruces ofcontamination for salts,
metals and hydrocarbons for surface water.

Additionally, surface distubance that may alter natural drainages can occur by both
diverting ard concentmting natural runoff, especially during construction and reclamation stages.

These surface disturbances could become a non-poillt source ofsediment to surface water bodies.

amples ofsources ofpotential increased sedimelt flow during the construction operations are

activities such as clearing ofvegetation and stripping ofoverburden; stockpiling oftopsoil and

overburden; drilling and blasting; backfrlling, grading and contouring; on and offroad traffic;
disposal oftailings, developing facilities; drainage consftuction; and land reclarnation ofaccess
roads, spent tar sands and overburder/interburden storage areas and facility sites

Futher degradation of surface water quality could result ftom this project due to
activities that contribute to soil erosion, such as removal and stockpiling of overburden material
a.nd topsoil. There is also no indication within the NOI or the Sto water Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) that erosion rates along dghts-of-way or roads were considered. Drainage along
roads may cont bute to soil erosion as the surface runoffis channeled into these drainages.



The NOI notes that the project will result in 4.9 million cubic lards ofexcess material ir
the overburder/interburden storage areas, and that these storage areas fall outside ofcontainrnent
measures on the side slopes ofMain Canyon. NOIat14,20. Thus, the distubances for this
project will affect the Main Canyon watershed. NOIat35. Main Canyon generally flows west
and northwest, entering Willow Creek west ofthe project area, and Willow Creek then flows into
the Green River near Ouray. 1d Thus, the headwater drainages that will be filled by, and are
prone to runoff from, the overburder/interburden storage areas flow ephemerally into Main
Canyon. NOI at 35-36, SWPPP at 15. The importance ofthis potential souce ofsediment load
is that Main Canyon is a tributary of Willow Creek which is listed as an impaired stream on
Utah's 303(d) list for total dissolved solids. Earth Energy Groundwater Discharge Pemit at 4.

The NOI states that runoffftom the overburderl/interbwden storage areas will be

controlled by facing the steepest portions ofthe slopes with cowse overburden material, placing
armoring within the channel formed by the contact between the pile ard the native slope, and by
installing an energy dissipater at the toe ofthe pile. Id, at 37. The company claims that due to
the size ofthe storage arca materials, the waste piles will not produce significant amounts of
sediment. 1d

However, the NOI also notes that the overburder/interburden storage areas inherently
have a higher potential risk ofslope stability issues. NOI at46. Wlile the NOI states that these
areas will be designed to be stable during normal conditions, and that the use of flatter-than-
needed grades should eliminate the risk of runof{, the company offers oo proof of these
assertions. NOIat20-21. Regardless ofthis claim, the overburder/interburden storage area No.
1 will be constructed at a 40 percent slope and will be susceptible to considerable runoffdanger.
1d Even assuming the truth of this assertion, the flattened gmdes will not be in place until the
recl ation phase ofthe project. During the operational phase, theNOI states that the average
slope will be 1.5:1, or 66 percent, much steeper than the proposed final grade ofthe piles. (NOI
at 47). Such steep grades will be especially prone to erosion during high precipitation events.
Because the overbwden piles have no secondary containnent measures, this condition poses a
high risk of adding to the sediment load of Willow Creek

Further, during reclamation, the replacement of stockpiled topsoil and the establishme[t
of stabilizing vegetation will require a substantial amount of time and these areas may be a
source of erodible material depending on the slope and weather conditions. Because of this, the
company must be required to install secondary containment measures until reclamation is
complete. Such measures could include requiring the planting of mature vegetation on the edges

ofephemeral washes to help prevent the transport ofdisturbed soil into Main Canyon.

Wlile the company makes the assertion that only minor amounts of runoffwill be

generated on the outslope faces of the storage areas, it o no basis for this assertion. NOI at
48. It offers as proofthe alleged success ofthe use of their proposed overburden/interburden
storage areas design in theft 2005 product test pit. However, the success of this design has not
been verified by monitoring data or independent sowces and, furthet the company offers no



proofthat the potential success ofsuch a design on a small s-acre t€st site will hansfer without
failue to a 2 1 3-acre industrial site housing 70 acres of overburd interburden.

At a minimum, DOGM is required to ensure that the company has coordinated with the
Division of Water Quality and has obtained a stomwater permit. To date, there is no evidence
that such a pemit has been issued. Furfter, DOGM must ensure that proper monitonng occurs
rclated to the potential sediment load ofrunofffiom the overburder/interburden storage pil€s,

especially during a heavy precipitation event. As noted in the project's SWPPP, the overburden
storage areas are outside ofthe pit and plant site coDtainment areas, ard sediments may be
released onto undistubed lands or wateN ofthe State. SWPPP at7.

Regarding the 'brocess chemical" used in the refinement process, SWPPP at 9, although
WRA respects the requirement to protect proprietary processes and infomation, DOGM is
asking the public to accept at face value the assertion that the process chemical used by Earth
Energy is non-toxic and, while present in tailings, will be "clean (inert), 'damp-dry' sand,"
SWPPP at l, that will have a de minimis effect on stomwater mnoff. This assertion has been
made in spite of the fact that the company admits that the chemical's biodegadability has not yet
been determined. NOI at 17. DWQ's review of this chemical was strictly in the context of
ground uater contamination and does not adequately address possible contamination of surface
water. See letter ftom Rob Herbefi March 4, 2008 to Earth Energy Resouces (Mar. 4, 2008).
Given the potential expansion ofthe use ofthis chemical should this project prove successful,
further, independent analysis ofthis substance must be performed in order to ensure the public of
the statement by Earth Energy that this chemical will not halm the envirotunent '

Regarding the facility drainage design, the SWPPP notes that the ditches are designed for
a l0-year, 6-hour precipitation event. SWPPP at 5. The use of a lo-year standard for the design
ofthese ditches is insufficient. This area is prone to significant swnrner storms, and the potential
consequences of a stomwater runoffinto the Willow Creek drainage will likely further impair
this water body. As such, DOGM should require that the company instead use 25 or 100 year

standards.

I. ReclamatioD Efforts

The NOI notes that the company intends to use fast growing cover grass willbe used

during the reclamation process. The NOI fails, however, to address issues such as the moisture
needs to ensue gernination ofthe seeds. Further, theNOI also fails to address potential erosion
issues on sloped areas prior to seed germination. What measures will be taken to prevent erosion
prior to establishment ofthe matuation ofthe stabilization vegetation? The NOI indicates that
the company will not mulch the reseeded aieq thus ensuring stability ofsloped areas during the

I The same aaalysis must be applied to the potential air quality impacts ofthis process and the
use of this chemical. As with surface water impacts, there is no evidence in the file to support
contentions that projec! will not resull in air emissions.



geminatio[ process. Without suflicient assura]rc€s that reclamation effots will be successful,
the project cannot go forward,

IV. PitCompactiotr/Subsidence

The NOI fails to address the issue ofpossible subsidence within the perim€ter of the pit
area subsequent to refilling the pit with used tailings. Because the company claims that it will
backflll the pits to 60-65% oftheir original vohme, but makes no asseiion that it will take
measwe to ensur€ prcper compaction ofthis material during the backfilling process, what
measures arc the company taking to prevent future subsidence of the pit axea over time? There is
no indication that the company will monitor for subsidence after reclamation and there is no
evidence that the company has bonded for this contingency.

V. Conclusion

As a result ofthe deficiencies described above, DOGM should not approve the proposed
project. The applicant has failed to obtain the necessary permits to proceed with the project and

the public has been prevented ftom reviewing the proposal in a meaningful marmer. Moreover,
the applicant has failed to demonshate that the proposal will comply with relevant regulations
and laws and has failed to establish the effectiveness of its reclamation plan. Therefore, the
applicant has necessarily failed to meet its legal obligations relative to its proposal.

Thank you for your time and consideration in evaluathg these concems and objections.
WRA is confident that aftei the Division reviews the information detailed above. it will conclude
that it is premature to issue the permit for the mine at this time.

Feel ftee to contact me with any questions: (801) 529-3964.


